Weekly Review – Rosewood Class
Friday 27th November

NOTICES & REMINDERS

THIS WEEK
We have had assessment week this week to see how well
the children are doing with maths, reading and writing in
Year 4. The children have worked really hard to complete
their tests with a really positive attitude about what they can
achieve if they put their mind to it. This week we have also
been comparing the similarities and differences between
Stone Age house. We have also really enjoyed practicing and
recording our video of the twelve days of Christmas. Look
out for this over the coming weeks! The children have been
really enthusiastic about this and hopefully have been
showing you all of the different signs for the different days at
home.

As the weather grows colder, we will be still spending time
outside if the days are fine so please ensure that your child
has appropriate clothing in school so that they are not cold
in the fun activities that we are doing.
Please also be aware that we are allowed to send Christmas
cards within our bubble. However like the reading books,
we will be quarantining them so please ensure that they are
in school in good time if your child would like to send them,
although obviously there is absolutely no obligation.
Thanks for all of your continued support with everything
that we are doing in school. The children are all really happy
and we all love being part of Team Rosewood! Have a
wonderful weekend.

COMING UP NEXT WEEK
HOMEWORK

Some of the exciting things we will be working on next week
include:

Daily Reading

* Continuing with our athletics skills in PE.

1000 points on TT Rocks a week

*We will be developing our knowledge of the human body in
Science.

Weekly spellings
Optional project homework about the Bronze Age
and Iron Age.

Our September, October, November and December birthday fiesta!

